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By an advertisement in this paper it will

he seen that no more trueks are tq be used 0

the Columbia Railroad.

EcBA number of Valentines Lave reached
our sanctum, some of them odd-lookin- g affairs.
Who wins ? The "fair one" who enclosed us a
nice, neatly made, snow-whi- te night cap full
of large holes. It is quite airy.

E5The Pittsburgh Daily Dispatch comes to
ns in an entire new dress. The Dispatch is one
of the best papers for news we receive., and is
edited with much ability. We are pleased to
notice the recent improvement made in its ap-

pearance, and wish it every success.

davs
The Democrats of Ilollidaysburg, ten

ago, nominated the following excellent
ticket, to be supported at the approaching elec
tion : Judge, Thomas Bir.gbnm ; Inspector, Wm
Ilartsock ; Assessor, Geo. B. Cowers ; Toicn
Council, A. F. Osterloh, Dr. A. Rodrigue ; School
Directors, David Watson. John Hemphill ; Audi-
tor, Turner B. Hopkins.

Godey's Lady's Book.
We have received the March number of this

Maga2ine, it is gotten up in a magnificent style
the literature is of the first quality and does
honor to its contributors; the engravings are
tastefully executed.

Graham's Magazine
For March is already before us, and is, in our

estimation far superior to any previous number.
The literary department is admirably conducted.
By the way, Graham has "come down" in the
right kind of style on "Uncle Tom's Cabin," and
freely assigns his reasons for condemning that
book. Go ahead, you, are on the right track.
He gives in the March number, an article on the
"British Slave System," which cuts like

ESvThe ast number of the Stanford is one
cf the best of the season. A .perfect boquet.
Sentinel.

Vile conspirator against our purse ! do you
waut to make u wear our Sunday clothes on
week days ? Bet you a hat, however, that you
can't say as much of this one without compro-
mising your veracity ! Standard.

ii you nave a purse well tilled 'tis more
than we have. And we havn't any Sunday
clothes but you must have. That an editor
should be so well-arrang- did you ever ! We
take the bet and the hat. The last Standard
is the best of the season ; two large, odorifer-ou- s

boquets. Send by Adams' Distress.

Appointments and Allotments.
The following appointments we neglected to

publish last week. It will be observed, that
Col. Jxo. M. Gilmore, has received the appoint-
ment of Despatcher at the Foot of Tlane No. 4,
and where an efficient person is much needed
Col. Gilmore is the very man for the office, and
his numerous friends are highly gratified with
the selection of so vigilant, hard-workin- g and
indefatigable democrat. Long may he wave !

O. Eason, Esq., Despatcher, Johnstown.
Jesse Patterson; Esq., do do Slip.
Jno. M. Gilmore, Esq., do Tlane No. 4.
Hiram Lcntz, Esq., do Holiduysburg Slip.

. Capt. Jas. Moorehouse do do
The Horse Power has been allotted as follows:
Head and foot, Plane No., 4. A. M. & 11. White.

do do " "
Head of "
Between No.

Foot of "
Head of "

C & 7,
7 & 8,
8,
8,

Held and foot of No.
Head of No. 10,
Foot of " 10,
Johnstown Slip.
Hollidaysburg Slip,

0,

5. J. Sentz.
G. J. A. Fells.

S. S. Barr.
J. G. Barr.
John Fries.
A. McFadden.
J. A. McFadden.
S. S. Barr.
J. A. McFaddm.
J. Sentz.
J. A. McFadden.

Justice" and the Sentinel.
Some weeks ago we published an article in

reference to the conduct of the employers of the
Penna. Railroad, near Johnstown, in taking and
retaining possession of a house built by Mr.
Clark near the Station House. A writer in the
Cambrian, under the signature of "Justice" says

town, and the Sentinel paid for inserting it."
Such was not the case. The particulars of the
'outrage' wc derived from a respectable gentle-

man, who is no politician, no political aspirant,
the Cambrian to the contrary notwithstanding ;

from those particulars, ns stated to us in a let-

ter, wc wrote and published the article referred
to, not receiving, asking, or desiring any pny for
the same. . We thought at the time, and still
think, that the action of the Railroad officials

in the premises, was unpardonably wrong and a

gross violation of private rights. If the house
was built upon the property of tho company,
there was a remedy through process of law to
remove it, instead of resorting to force. In
this connection, we maytate, that against the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company we entertain
no unkind feelings, but are as desirous of fur-

thering their interests as any one in the Coin-lu- o

iwealth, believing that the road is beneficial
to the people and of immense advantage to the
trade of the West. "Willingly would we aid, at
nijy time, in placing that Company on an equal-

ity. with any private citizen in reference to the
conveying of passengers over the State improve
nicnts, or in doing nught else to benefit them,
not incompatible with the Interests of the State,
but it cannot be expected that we thould remain
quiet, when the employers of the company take
the law into their own hands Instead of refer
ing it to the proper tribunal.

Jtr. Everett Elected to the TJ. S. Senat9.
. . . . Bohtox. Feb. 3.

The Senate voted to-da- y for a United States
SmUor,- - and eiected Hon. Edward Eveett,
(nresent Secretary of State) who was voted for
I vfhe Ilonse yesterday. The vote stood : whole

number 33, of - which Mr. Everett received 28
rotes, Mr. Gushing 3 votes, and Mr, Phillips 4

Tite- -

Relief Notes.

The one anJ two dollar bills in circulation in
this state, denominated "Relief Notes," are con-

sidered by every man to be a nuisance. Such
worthless trash as they are, is a disgrace to the
state, and he will be a public benefactor, who,

in his legislative capacity, will devise the ways
and means to rid us of such an abominable and
detested currency. Were they once out of cir-

culation we would have a circulating medium
of gold and silver in their stead, and the labor-

ing classes of the community would not be im-

posed upon' by so many counterfeits as they have
been of late. At least one-ha- lf cf the relief
notes in circulation in this county are
feit, jid the o ther half are so defaced as to de
ceive the best judges of money. We have now
in our possession several of these notes that are
so ragged and torn, so patched up and so
gib.le, that you can scarcely distinguish what
bank has issued them. The redemption of such
base money, at an early day, will meet with a
hearty amen from everybody, and the channels
of trade will be happily delivered from contami
nating species of currency. Gov. Bigler, in
his message, suggested the propriety of cancel
ling, these notes, and a bill, which will be found
herewith, has been reported in the House of
Representatives by Mr. Skixner, of Philada
county, if made a law, and we hope it
will be, will drive the pestilence from our midst.
To that bill we direct attention, fully satisfied
that its provisions will meet with the unquali
fied endorsement of our readers. Every man in
the community desires a triumph to Mr. Skix
xer through the passage of his bill, and we ear-

nestly hope that he may succeed in having ad
opted a measure calculated to remove forever
these unsafe, disfigured, abominable notes, that
are cheating the people everyday, and in doing
so restore the currency of the com mi n wealth to
its pristine purity. The following is the bill as
reported by Mr. Skinner:

An act for te Cancellation xf the 7!clif JTotes.
Section I. Be it enacted, &c, That hereafter

the receipts to the Siuking Fund, to the amount
that may be nececsary to cancel the relief notes
now in circulation under the provision of the
act of may 1st, 1841, and the re-issu- es under
the act of 10th of April, 1840, shall be and are
hereby appropriated for the cancellation of re
lief notes, in the following manner, viz : It shall
be the duty of the State Treasurer, on the 1st day
ofJune next, and at the expiration of every
three months thereafter, until the whole amount
of said notes shall have been cancelled, to as
certain the amount of money in the Treasury
due to the Commissioners of the Siuking Fund,
and proceed to pay over to said Commissioners
the amount so ascertained of the most defaced
and worn of the relief issues which may be
found in the lreasury at such periods
ded, That in case the amount of

Provi
relief notes

found the shall equal the sum indeed, hardly
uue tosaiu commissioners at tue expiration or
the aforesaid periods, then and in that case the
balance so due shall be paid into the Sinking
r und by said officer, to be in State
Stock, iu the manner prescribed by the law ere
ating said Fund.

Sect. 2 The State Treasurer and sail Com
missioners shall keep an accurate account of the
relief notes so paid over their denomination,
the name of the Banks by which issued, and the
amount issued by each; whereupon the Auditor
General at the time said notes are so delivered,
and in the presence of the aforesaid officers, shall
proceed to cancel and destroy the same.

facet, o. It shall be the duty of the Auditor
General to ascertain the amount of the issues of
each Bank, in said notes, which may be out-
standing on the first day of June next, and at
the expiration of each period of cancellation, to
inform the officers of the Banks, respectively, of
the amount and denomination of their notes
which have been cancelled as provided in the
toregoing sections of this act.

Sect. 4. That if it shall appear in the course
of the cancellation of said issues, that a greater
number of said notes sha1! have been put in cir-
culation by any Bank, than the sum authorized
to be issued for the use of the State; in all such
cases the Bank issuing the same, on being

of the fact by the Auditor General, shall
proceed to cancel said notes as fast as they may
be offered at their business office, and any at-
tempt to put said notes in circulation after such
notice, shall subject the officers of said Bank to
all the penalties provided for in the act of the
General Assembly, passed the ICth of April, A.
D., 1850, entitled an act to prohibit the circula-
tion of notes under the denomination of five dol
lars, and in all cases where the amount author
lzed to be issued tor the use of the State, shall
have been cancelled as aforesaid, it shall bo the
duty ot the fatate lrep.suter to refuse to receive
said excess issues for debts due the where
the amount of notes presented for cancellation
shall not equa the amount issued for the use of
the btate, such deficiency shall be regarded asour article was "no written in Johns-ith- e usual waste the. use of sa'd notes.
shall insure to the benefit of the State.

Sect. 5. That from and after the 1st dav of
T l . . l . . Jjuue, iq.jo, n snan noi ue lawlul lor any Rank
in this Commonwealth to pay out said notes nt
their counter, or use them in any manner in the
transaction cf their business ; nor shall County
Treasurer's, toll collectors, otheror any receiv
ing officer of the government, pay out said notes
but shall cause them to be delivered to the State
lreasurer, who shall receive them for debts due
the Commonwealth, or redeem them in par funds
and shall cause them to be cancelled and des
troyed in the manner provided in the foretroin"- -

cecuons oi mis act. .
ttr.. t i. .j. iuu.il oi any act, or acts as arc

hereby altered or supplied, be, and the same
are, hereby repealed.

The Democratic Review.
fM T mmme iovemucrand December number 13 re

ceived. The work, a? uual, lacks dignity, and
is full of base and nauseous matter. Such a

were it entitled any respect, any con
sideration, would materially injure the demo
cratic party; but its attempted strictures and
sarcasms are harmless, and utterly beneath the
notice ot sensible men. The cause of "youug
America" through this, its ablest exponent, is
withering to decay, and its epitaph will soon be
written. George Sanders, and his co-edit- or, are
a disgrace to any periodical, incubuses any par-
ty, and never can, so long as they pursue their
present course, gain the respect and confidence
of any considerable position of the democratic
party.

counter
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doubt,
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Tlte State Printing Bill.
Harrisbcrg, Feb. 14.

Uhere will be an effort made m the House
Representatives to morrow to get up the Senate
bill, relation to the State Printing. There is
little doubt the bill will pass in some shape be-
fore the reassembling of-th- e Convention, which
takes place Monday next. -- v

ESe last week noticed that Lieut. Schaam-bur- g,

of Washington city, had shot a gentleman
named Fuller, who is still suffering from the
wound with but slight prospects of recovery.
The cause of the outrage was the posting by
Fuller of the following article,.which exceeds
anything of the kind we ever read in the English
language, and we little wonder that it led to
such disastrous results :

IVOTICE!!
JAMES W. SCHAUMBTJEG,

A COWARD, LI All ASD SWINDLE I.
In my efforts to collect a claim justlv due to

me from JAMES W. SCIIAUMBURG" I have
fully realized the fact that I have had to deal
with a mean and unprincipled man a liar, swin-
dler, coward and poltroon. To bandy epithets
with thi3 man is not to my taste. I inflicted
personal chastisement upon him, under which he
crouched like a servile cur, only to re-ena- ct the
braggart when escaped from my blows. I would
speak of him in terms that self-respe- ct suggests,
could such language describe him ; but it will
not. He is, though, strutting in places frequen-
ted by gentlemen, too comteinptible to admit of
the application to him of the language I would,
were it possible, with pleasure address, or use
iu relation to him. He is now iu this city for
the purpose of prosecuting what he "terms a
"claim for reinstatement in the Dragoon Corps
of the Army;' but it cannot be that honorable
corps will ever again be disgraced by the asso
ciation of such a despicable and dastardly crea
ture. To make manifest the justice of these re
marks, I submit to the public the following al
legations, which I shall, in a short time, sustain
by abundant proof, in a small pamphlet, viz:

1st. He is a coward, because he dared not re- -
scut a flojisiiiff given him by Lt. N . of
the the National Hotel. 2d. He is j last night's.,., me J th Hir-Ho- n l,v n
the Philadelphia Ledger that he had, "had no
difficulty with Mr. Fuller at the National Ho
tel," and which was duly published in that pa-
per. And further, during the time he was s u
ering under my castigation, he promised to pay
me a bill for board, and afterwards denied it.
Sd. He is a swindler, upon false repre
sentations he succeeded in obtaining bed and
board, wines, liquors, and cigars from my fath-
er and myself (A. Fuller & at the City Ho-
tel and the Irving Hotel, to a verv large amount,

that he never meant to pay for the
same. And finally, James i. . Schaumourg,
a lying braggart a backbiting knave; who after
siceating under my castigation twelve long
months, endeavored to disparage me by a vile,
odious, cowardly puLliciiion. I take occasion
to make this publication in advance of the pam-
phlet, because I desire to put hotel keepers,
boarding house keepers, and tradesmen, oti their
guard against this "Jeremy Diddler." Whether
he is accustomed to alias or not, lam unable
to say, but think it proper to give a brief des
cription of him. He is about six feet high a
form well made up by tailors, and always very
fancifully dressed, in a style between the Beau
Brumraell and the Li hoys large savage grey
whiskers a large burn oil bis face, caused bv
falling into a pot of boiling taffy when a child
small grey eyes, deeply set in his head, so small

in Treasury not and insignificant, that they are

in ml

to

of

in

on

to be seen hat set on his head "a la Mose"
a small in his baud, the scarecrow of all the
little boys whom he happens to meet ; and so he
swaggers up and down the Avenue, the ridicule
of men and the disgust of women.

' EDWARD II. FULLER.

From South America. The following letter
will show that Earthquakes and Civil Wars are
not all the calamities they have to provide against
in that quarter of the world. Diseases
to our own climate, also find their there, as
will be seen by remedy they seek for

Valparaiso, Chili, S. July 20, 1818.
To Dr. J. f Ayer, tj c,

Dear Sir : We have the pleasure to report
your shipment of Cherry Pectoral to our house,
the whole quantity sold, and a pressing demand
for more, which must await the arrival of fur
ther supplies. Its success in curing diseases of
the lungs, and its consequent notoriety, has ex-

celled any medicine ever used in this country.
Most of our remedies here are imported from
England, and some of them are rich and valua
ble ; but no product of medical skill from that
or any other quarter has ever won so fully the
confidence of our population as this beautiful
preparation of yours.

The article has attracted particular attention
among our most distinguished citizens, from the
fact that General Bulnes, President of the Re-
public, and the highest officer in the Sf.ie, was
cured of a severe and dangerous affection of the
lungs, by its use. T.(j allow . is to send his
name, and w.-h- es to add the acknwledsments
or gratitude for ms relief.

We have the honor to sir,
"Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,
Carlos Am auez Co.

New Hampshire Democracy.
The Democracy of General Pierc e's District

have lately nominated George A. Morrison as
candidate for Congress. They adopted, in Con.
vention, the following resolutions :

Resolved, That Gen. Franklin Tierce, the
ident elect, by his patriotism and long and active
devotion to the welfare cf las country by his
wisdom in peace and gallantry in Avar as well as
by the long list of social virtues by which his life
has been adorned has gained a place in the
great heart of the nation, where the foul breath
of calumny and detraction will never again dare
A '1 ,

assail mm.
nesolced, lhat the timid and vascillating policy

01 me present national administration in regard
to our foreign relations, is unbecoming the now- -

. . ..er 01 our government and the 6pirit of our peo
ple; and while upon the great hich way of nations.
we claim the respect due to flag which was
never untuned lor injustice nor humbled in dis
grace, we rise cordially endorse the resolutions
recently introduced into the Senate bv Gen.
Cass, the prerogative of the United
States to exercise a controliug influence upon
the affairs of the American Continent.

A Family in the Penitentiary.
Many of our readers recollect that old

Abraham Ilause, of Montour county, who had
been for many notorious as a dealer in

ted in December for a third time, and sentenced
to seven years 111 the l'enitentiary, where he
now is. About the time Ins s
Dr. Giitner, was convicted of a similar offence,
nd sentenced to two years imprisonment in

the Penitentiary : and week his son, Lewis
Ilause, another member of the gang, was con-
victed in the Quarter Sessions Montour coun-
ty, and sentenced to an of fifteen
months in the same prisou. In addition to
these, Jim Brass, another son-in-la- w of Abra-
ham Ilause, has indictment against
him in the Quarter Sessions of Montour county,
as one of tio same gang, on which he is be
tried the April term of that Court. rotts- -
ville

THIRTY-SECOX- D COXGUES5.
Session.

"Wasiiixotox. February 9,1853.
SENATE.

The Senate met at Qo minutes past 12 o'clock,
when a message was received from the House,
announcing their readiness to proceed w ith the
order for counting the votes for President and
Vice President of the United States. The Sen-
ate then proceeded to the House.

At 2 o'clock, the Seuate in their
chamber.

Mr. Hunter submitted the following resolu-
tions, which were agreed to:

Resolved, That a committee of one member
of the Senate be appointed to join a committee

two members of the House of Representatives,
to be appointed by the House, to wait on Frank-
lin Pierce, of New Hampshire, and notify him
tli at he has been duly elected President of the
United Staths for to commence on
the 4th day of March, 18-30- .

Mr. Hunter was appointed the committee on
the part of the Senate.

Resolved. That the President of Senate
do cause, miham R. King, of Alabama, to be
notified that he has been duly elected Vice Pres-
ident of the United States for four years, to com-
mence on the 4th day of March, li.53.

The Chair laid before the Senate a report from
! the Secretary of the Treasury, showing the ex
penditures of the Marine Hospital fund for the
sick and disabled seamen for the year 18-j2- .

Laid the table, and ordered to be printed.
The Senate then adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
galleries with spectators of risJieJ nrc

.lows: v. and a Mrsboth sexes, to witness the proceedings attendant
upon counting the votes for President and Vice
President of the United States.
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Resignation, of Senator Stockton.
The following is the letter from Senator Stock

ton to Gov. Fort of New Jersey. resitiin- -

position as United States
State:

being

Senator from that

-- VasiiixgTox, Feb
To His ,'. F.

8, is:
Governor of Nttc Jersey

Sir: With high of the honor
and responsibility of my position, and with
grateful sense of my obligations to my constit-
uents for confidence and support durin"

States from New Jersey, to take effect on or af
ter the Hli of M uch next. Your Excellency
will be pleased to submit commtnic to

Legislature during their present session.
Faithfully, your

K. F. SJOCKIOLy.

Important from Hexico.
Nkw Orleans, Feb. 0.

The schooner Aquilla, from Cruz, brings
dates from Mexietothe 2Uth ult. The
is highly Tho city of Mexico has
finally pronounced iu favor of the revolution.
On the evening of 19th ult.. President Cev- -

finding Congress refractory, played the
part of Cromwell, introduced large body of
soldiers into the and it of the mem-
bers, at tlte point of bayonet. On same
evening, issued a.cgree, calling National

to meet the Capitol, on the loth
of June, to reform Constitution, elect a new
President, and legislative powers. He
also gave orders to the government to
cease hostilities against tho of Uragua.
Two new papers have been started,
the of Santa Anna.

ie

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAME2 NIAGA&a"

Three Later from Eu

The steamship Niagara arrived this aftern.with Livernool dates to thi 'Hi, ..u

ir.
o'clock. A

She brines C'. rassencrers
The Humboldt, from New

Southampton, on Friday, 2oth.

pope.

M. on tUt

arrivej

ex;laki.
It is rumored that Francis Earing, of the 'of "hiring Brothers, will soon succeed WjGM

stone as Chancellor of the Exchequer
A great Peace Conference has been L.

Manchester, at which Cobden, En-- ht

and all the celebrated Peace advocates

It is rumored in London that dissensions
arisen iu Cabinet, and that Gladstone l;!,'
in consequence, vacate as Chancellor or It,'. V,chequer.

FKAKCn.
The contract cf marriage of the EmperorNapoleon, was to be signed on the 30th,tre I ame, wnh grand religious cemnonrf..w Inch great preparations were makin- -
Cherbourg without doubt, Jias been selectedas the port Iron, which the transatlantic steamers are to st irt.
The County ChamUr is reported to beriously uI. with hut little !,,.,, ,.r

is reported at P:iri9 that further reduc-tion of tne army, and an extensive amnesty wi'lbe declared immediately alter the imperial mar
riage.

A ministerial chnnge in the French Cabinet
again spoken of with renewed confidence. It i4
said that not one of the ministers who opposedni.K...!.iy. ...Ill -iit m.iiii.ij;c m remain in oiace.

UfSSIA.
Advicc3 from St. Petersburg, repeat tLe re.

port that the Rus.-ian-s nre fitting out nn exp-
edition for Japan, consisting of the Pallas fript?,

screw steamer and transport, ostensiUv f.r'
scientific purposes, but really to watch the An.
ericau expedition.

Ttr.Kr.v.
The Turks nre a.nut investing Montene-- j

Mitn oU,ui'J troops, intending to make an attuck
at all points, so to secure the capture of th
city. It is thought that Russia will interfere.

ITALY.
The English papers publish letters from botlr

Franceseo and Rose Malial. Francesco co-
ntinues very ill. but both are firm in faith.

The United States frigate Cumberland was at
Genoa.

ACSTEIA.

in

A cousin of Trince of Montenecro sr- -

So great has! rive at Vienna, and demanded air" audience of

were seated centre the Emperor.

his

The

the has

Austria sending troops to Dalmatia, to
the frontier.

ixniA.
TIe Overland mail from India arrived at Tr-

ieste the 27th of January, with important
jenf-e- .

Gener Godwin had imprudently established
advancing post, crmsi -- ting of 40J men, Pe-

gu. GO above Rangoon, within ea.j
distance from the main of Burmese.
which were stationed at Spoy Gyre.

The Burm commander immediately march
ed against this post, and cutting off the comm-
unication wiih Rangoon, captured supply of
munitions of war on the way to Pegu tind hav-

ing invested the place, harassed the snull gar-
rison by daily and nightby attacks.

small naval force, with 1L! anl
newspapers 300 European soldiers, and war sto.imer, was
friends iu snt from Rangoon, and endeavored forceiliin

When Massachusetts with elegant coach relieve with
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by

aivd

that
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made

Mr.

from

lined

lining

Ids

appreciation

their

hall,

York

miles

loss. Upon this, two columns of men wer.
sent General Godwin against the Burmese,
whom they encountered, and having signal! de-

feated them, arrived at Pegu.

The Haine Law in "Vermont.
Bt RLiXGTOX, Vt Feb.

The people of this State to-d- ay voted
whether not the prohibitory liquor law, pas-
sed by the Legislature, should go into effect
the 1st of May next December. The return.
from 32 towns give majority of 2U0O iu favor
of the law.

fSKCOM DKSPATCII.j
Feb.

Monfpelier gives loS majority in favor of the
law Woodstock 71 majority; Burlington 333
inaj Rrattleborough 117 majority. The returns
from about 40 towns show majorities in favor of

joi right are thirty-on- e representing the law, leaving State has giv- -
me Linon. iormillir cire wroiiTl.t lavifn mnii.r for nf,iin. .
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The Cabinet.
New York--, Feb. 13.

The special Washington correspondent of iha
Herald of to day, states that a letter has
received in that city fVom General Pierce, in
which he says his entire cabinet is funned, and
proceeds to give the names as follows, which re-
quires confirmation.
Caleb Cushing. of Mass.
A. C. Flagg, of N. York.
Robt. F. Stockton N. J.
JetTerson Davis, of Miss.
James C. D ibbin, N. C.
R. McTlelb.nd, of Mich.
James Campbell, I'enn.

Secretary of State.
Sectry. of the
Sectry. cf the Navy.
Secretary of War.
Sectry. of Interior.
Postmaster General.
Attorney General

Departure of Gen. Pierce from Concord.
Concord, N. II., Feb. 14.

General Tierce. President elect, left here this
afternoon for Boston, en route for Washingtou,
accomp anied by Sidney Webster, Esq. Numer-
ous friends at Station and took leave of him
but there was no other public
He will remain in Boston t, and be in N.
York night or Wednesday moriiiDg.
The Cabinet is definitely and unchangeably

but those selected know it, and probably will
not until the 4th of March, the newspapers tJ
the contrary notwithstanding.

An ounce offact is worth a round of theory;
and the swarm of conclusive facts that clusterthe brief time I hive represented them in the round that incomparable preparation. Floofland'

Councils of the Nation, I beg leave to tender j German Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. M.Jackson,
my resignation ns a Senator of the United Philadelphia, establishing its value as a tonio
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and restorative, are such as would prevent
itself from questioning its efficacy. In

all cases of disease of stomach, whether acute or
chronic, it may be recommended for its soothing,
cordial, and renovating iuflueneo. Dyspepsia,
heartburn, loss of appetite, nausea, nervous tre-
mors, relaxation, debility, &c, are relieved, by
the Bitters in a very short space of time; a"J
a perseverance in their use never fails to work
thorough cure.

Treasury.

Thousands of parents who use Verniifug
composed of Castor oil, Calomel, &c, are not
aware, that while they appear to benefit the pa-

tient, they are actually laying the foandationi
for a series of diseases, such as salivation, los
of sight, weakness of limbs, &o.

In another column will be found the adve-
rtisement of Hobensack's Medicines, to which
we ask the attention of all directly interested
in their own as well as their Children's health.
In Liver Complaints and all disorders arising
from those of a billious type, should make u&

of the only genuino medicine, Hobensack's L-

iver Pills.
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